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DEVELOPING REAL TIME PROCESS CONTROL IN SPACE

R. J. Wood
Payload Specialist

McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co~pany
St. Louis, Missouri

Since 198Z, McDonnell Douglas Corporation has been purifying new
phar~aceutical Materials on the space shuttle. As de~onstrated I.sing a
continuous flow electrophoresis systel' ~ounted in the crew co~p8rMent,
McDonnell Douglas 'can process over 700 ti~es ~ore I'aterial and achieve
purity levels four tiMes higher than those possible in siìiilar
operations on the ground.

As a first step to'ward co~~ercial space processing, a prototype
prociction plant has been developed to fly in the shuttle's cargo bay.
This fully auto~ated factory has been designed to operate continuously
and autonoMously during its ~issions. Critical to this goal is a new
closed, loop control systeM, eMplOYing digital ca~eras to ~onitorthe
purification process.

Previous flight experience has shown that ground cal1 brati on is not
adequate for predicting optil'M zero gravity operating conditions.
Therefore, process fine tuning will be required on initial flights. To
expedi te these adjustMents and ~axi~ize procict return on these first
flights, a process control engineer will fly with the factory,
operating it frol' the crew co~part~ent. This will indrease the cOM~and
ànd data rates at least 20 fold.
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Contiruou15 flow electrophoresis is perforl"èd in a rectangular chal"ber.
A solution of the l"ixture to be separated is injected into a steady,
1 al"inar flow of carrier buffer. An electric field is applied across
the flow, and differences in thel"olecular ionization of each cOl"ponent
cause the I'ixture streal" to .fan out into pure cOl"ponent streal"s. For
research applications, a~ array of .coll~ction tubes is used to collect
all separated fractions at the end of the chal"ber.

For space prociction, l"ovable collectors are used to extract only the
procict streal" frol" the separated fractions. To consistently collect
pure procict as the process fluctuates slightly, an ultraviolet il"aging
systel' is used to P1onitor procict streal" position. The control
cOPlputer closes the process loop by locating the product streal' in the
digitized iPlage, and then adjusts the collectors accordingly.

The factory P10cile consist.s of four separation chal"bers supplied by two
support systel"s. This provides dual recindancy for all functions, and
four fold recindancyfor the critical chal"bers. Approxil"ately 200
sense points and 100 control points are integrated with 28
l"icroprocessors for factory control and l"oniioring.

As a standard service to each space shuttle custol"er, NASA will
downlink 1000 bits of data per second frol" the payload, and allows the
definition of no l"ore than 64 distinct cOl"l"ands for uplink to the
payload. Thi s ground cOl'l"and capabi 1 i ty i si nadequate for factory
operatlon, so all cOI"Planding willbeperforPled by the flight crew. By
reducing the data resolution of chal'ber iPlages 256 til"es, all factory
data can be refreshed to the ground in 16 .seconds. This reciced
resolution is sufficient for qualitative P1onitoring of the process, and
was accepted to keep the overall refresh period down.
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The cOMl'and and data network provides all factory control, operator
cOMMand and ground Monitoring capabilities. Each control and Monitor
COMputer (eMPTR), a sl'aiier network of seven Microprocessors, controls
one separation chaMber and shares control of one support systeM, using
thirty four asynchronous tasks. The Monitor COMputer. .(MON) is a low

power consul'er used todownlink essential data during launch and entry,
and serves as the downlink arbiter throughout the l'issipn.

The. cOl'l'and and data units (eDU) .are the operator interface. Each is a
portable cOl'puter with an ZS line by 80 colul'n LeO display (480 by Z00
graphiCS resolution). The two units and interface cable stow. in less
than one cubic foot, and 1' ay be set up anywhere in the crew
COMpartMent. The display is divided into two windows, with sixteen
different screens selectable on each. The screens include sensor and
control tables, flow schel'atics, full resolution il'ages, and software

logic tables. The tables include a full screen editor, which allows
new control set points or logic adjustl'ents to be~ntered by the
operator.

Flight support is facilitated with ground data cOl'puters (GDe). The
capabilities of these desk top cOl'puters include real til'e data and
il'age display, and data archive and recall. An adjustable data filter
detects sensor and controlredlines, as well as logic transitions, then
alerts the support engineer. Data for the entire Mission .is archived
as it arr i ves, and a snapshot of any l'i ssi on 1' 01' ent 1' ay be recalled
even as the ~ission progresses. Trends l'ay also be analyzed using data
history plots.
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Ulhl'ately, the electrophoresis factory 1'0dule will require very little
crew interaction during nOl'inal l'issions. After a short start up
procedure, the crew May perforl' status checks at their option as the
Mission progresses, until shutdown shortly before entry. All the
while, the flight support teal' will 1'0nitor the process, and any
adjustMents will he voiced to the crew. Such autonoMOUs operation
allows this factory to be categorized as a "payload of opportunity",
easily added to the flight l'anifest up to six Months prior to flight,
with little or no iMpact on the priMary l'ission objectives. "Payload
of opportunity" status is extrel'ely il'portant if regular access to
space for production is to be Maintained.

Flight experience with the crew cOMpartl'ent electrophoresis experil'änt
indicates that ~any process adjustMents will ba needed initially,
however, as the new separation chal'bers are operated in zero gravity
for the first til'e. These adjustl'ents I'st be Made with the actual
product Media, to insure that the purity required for pharMaceutical
application is achieved. To l'axil'ize product return and flight
results, a McDonnel1 Douglas engineer will fly as a Payload Specialist
on initial factory flights, serving as factory operator and process
control engineer.

The Payload Specialist and flight support engineers will share
responsibility for factory operation. While the support teal' l'onitors
the over~ll operation of the factory, the Payload Specialist will
perforM checkout and calibration procedures on specific systel's. If
off-noMinal conditions are detected on the ground, the support teal'
will direct the Payload Specialist to appropriate diagnostics.

The data transMission rate to the crew COMpartMent is More than ten
tiMes faster than the downlink to the ground, and the CDU polls for
only a selected portion of the data, yielding an effective 100 fold
data throughput increase in 1'0st cases. While only raw, cOl'pressed
il'ages are rountinely transMitted to the ground, the CDU displays full
resolution iMages for the Payload Specialist, at all stages of the
product location algori thl', so that detection paral'eters May be tuned
very rapi dl y.

All processors in the cOMl'and and data network are prograMMed in
FORTH. In the unlikely event of serious l'alfunction, or zero gravity
operating characteristics significantly different than expected, FORTH
will allow the Payload Specialist to Modify or extend the process
control software: Diagnostic and transient detection routines, or
asynchronous tasks to control dynal'ics not anticipated, l'ay be added
during the Mission. The problel' can be fully diagnosed, and possible
solutions tested, without having to wait for another l'ission.

Using this developMent approach on initial factory flights, McDonnel1
Douglas will checkout and calibrate the autonol'ous real tiMe process
control systel', while returning large quantities of product as well.
For a cOl'l'ercial l'anufacturing venture, optil'izing each space shuttle
flight in this way is a critical part of establishing a regular space
production capability.


